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DAMP FALCONS SPLIT MEET
Women come from behind to beat Toledo in final event;
Men fall to defending MAC Champions Eastern Michigan

...see Sports p.6
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CAMPUS
Open registration: Open

registration tor the STAR system
begins this Saturday at 8 a.m. until 4
p.m. The system will be down Sunday
with open registration resuming on
Monday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

by Mark Evja
Associated Press writer

SAN DIEGO — The leader of a religious cult and two of his followers were
ordered by a judge Tuesday to be returned to Ohio to face criminal charges
in the slayings of five members of a
family.

STATE
Changes requested: Steel

The Senate bill calls for a 10
million-ton reduction in annual
emissions of sulfur dioxide by the
year 2000 and could put 100,000 people
in the Ohio Valley out of work,
D'Anniballe said.

NATION

Bikes for Bucks

BcwJ.yMurdock

Prospective buyers inspect bikes prior to their auction Tuesday afternoon In the Student Services forum. Twenty-five percent
of the proceeds from the sale will go to Crimestoppers, while the remainder will go to the University Police Department.

Turtle violence: "Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtles" may be the
nation's No. 1 movie, but it ranks last
with the National Coalition on
Television Violence, which said the
film is the year's most violent.
In a survey released Monday, the
Illinois-based organization said the
hit film "glorifies violence and
promotes a culture of violence,"
citing 194 separate violent acts.
The group advised parents and
children to avoid the movie, which
follows the exploits of four
crime-f ightingturtles skilled in
martial arts. The coalition's report
included a meticulous blow-by-Dlow
account of all the alleged violence
contained in the film.
Warnings favored: A
majority of consumers favor health
warnings on alcoholic beverages and
four out of 10 would support a ban on
advertisements that promote alcohol,
a nationwide poll shows.
The Gallup Poll, released Monday,
was commissioned by Advertising
Age magazine and conducted April S,
two days after federal legislation was
introduced proposing that health
warnings be displayed on all alcoholic
beverages and ads.
Seventy-three percent of those
surveyed support health warnings.
Only 13 percent said they oppose the
warnings.
Forty-two percent of those polled
also favor an outright ban on alcoholic
beverage advertising. Only 49 percent
said they were opposed to banning all
beer, wine and liquor advertising. The
rest were unsure.

HISTORY
On this date: In 1958, Guy
Lombardo and his Royal Canadians
were featured at a dance marking the
beginning of three days of activities
celebrating the opening of the
University Union. An estimated 30,000
people took part in the weekend's
dedication of the $2,750,000 Union.
Compiled from local and wire reports

Municipal Court Judge Terry Knoepp
issued the extradition order following a
brief hearing for reputed cult leader
Jeffrey Lundgren and alleged cult
members Kathryn Johnson and Daniel
Kraft.
Each had fought the process since
their arrests three months ago in San
Diego County. Authorities in Lake
County. Ohio have until April 20 to pick
up the defendants.
The three are among 13 alleged cult
members indicted in the slayings of
Dennis and Cheryl Avery and their
three daughters, ages 15,13 and 7. Authorities believe the slayings occurred
a See Lundgren, page 3.

Master Award Panel covers media issues
near decision
by John Kohlstrand

Male numbers growing:
Men are catching up, afleast in
numbers. The Census Bureau said
Tuesday the number of men grew
faster than the number of women in
the '80s, something that hasn't
happened since the first decade of this
century.
Death rates for men declined more
rapidly than for women, extending
male lifespans and allowing their
population to increase more rapidly
than women, the new study disclosed.
Even so, women continue to
outnumber men in America, 127
million to 121 million, the report
showed.

High 40*
Low 25°

Cult group
extradition
requested

BRIEFLY

workers in Ohio and West Virginia on
Tuesday pleaded for a national effort
to get the U.S. Senate to better
balance employment with the
environment in its Clean Air Act.
Steelworkers union representative
Robert D'Anniballe said steel
management and labor, chambers of
commerce and other labor groups will
be asked to push by May 1 for changes
in the legislation. He said the act
could result in the layoff of 3 million
workers throughout the Midwest.

Weather

city writer

by Michelle Banks
start writer

Aside from course evaluations, students usually do
not have an opportunity to express positive comments about instructors, but an award sponsored by
Undergraduate Alumni Associaton allows for such a
chance.
The Master Teacher's Award consists of students
nominating a teacher they believe are exceptional,
said Susan Pletcher, chairwoman of the Master
Teacher's Award Committee.
"If a student had a teacher they really thought was
wonderful, they can recognize the achievements
through this award," she said.

During a panel discussion in West Hall Tuesday
night, three prominent Ohio journalists and Wood
County's prosecuting attorney described the everyday dilemmas they face in their in the field of mass
communications.
Deciding how much coverage to give an issue is not
a precise science, admitted Carl Twentier, news director for WSVX-TV 6, Columbus.
"Yeah, sometimes we overdo it," Twentier said.
"The bottom line is that you cover it as long and hard
as you need to."
Sometimes a story's importance is determined by
the people involved, Twentier said. A story his
station uncovered, which received heavy media
coverage in Columbus and around the nation, involved a state congressman who was having sex with

a 15-year-old girl.
This same story would not have been as newsworthy if it had involved a less prominent individual, he
said.
"If it was Joe Schmoe at the service station down
the street, well I don't know," Twentier said "It's a
tough call sometimes." Other events during the day
can determine the importance of a story, said Rick
Gevers, news director for WTOL-TV11, Toledo.
"Sometimes there is a pressure to fill the broadcast," Gevers said. "With the market size of Toledo,
sometimes it's a slow newsday."
An event in a smaller town naturally receives
more coverage because there are fewer important
stories to balance a paper's news coverage, Gevers
said.
Bowling Green's media coverage of the Leslie
Keckler murder, in which Richard Fox faces trial
next month is an example of this, he said.
Q See Media, page 3.

Selection process for the award began in January
when students received nomination forms in their
mail boxes.

Shuttle launch delayed

After the nominiations were returned to UAA, all
nominees were asked to fill out a data form and a resume so it could rate all applicants, Pletcher said.
"Now, we are in the process of selecting the finalists, which entails sitting in on their classes and rating them on their performances," she said.
Of the applications received, 11 semi-finalists were
selected including:
DDolores Black, associate professor of HPER,
DD.S. Chauhan, professor of political science,
Paul Haas, professor of economics,
D John Hoag, professor of economics,
Stuart Keefey, professor of mental health psychology,
David Majsterek, assistant professor of special
education,
oLee Meserve, professor of biology,
□Jack Nachbar, professor of popular culture,
D Cynthia Stong, associate professor of marine biology,
DDarrel Verney, instructor of HPER,
DRichard Zeller, professor of sociology,
This year marks a change in the requirements for

Telescope deployment postponed by power unit malfunction

D See Teacher, page 3.

by Harry F. Rosenlhal
Associated Press writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — A runaway power
plant on the space shuttle Discovery forced NASA to
scrub its launch Tuesday with the Hubble Space
Telescope, and officials said it will be a week or two
before they try again.
The countdown was down to the four-minutes-to-go
mark when sensors detected one of three auxiliary
Kwer units was running too fast. Computers halted
> launch process.
"A valve which failed to respond let too much fuel
go into the unit which caused an overspeed condion," said Bob Sieck, the Kennedy Space Center's
launch director.
The APUs pressurize the shuttle's hydraulic
system, which is used to move wing and rudder surfaces and in the ship's braking and steering systems.
Astronomers who had gathered for the big event

"The universe has been around
for a long time, it will stay
around for a couple more days."
--John Holtzman, Employee of the
Lowell Observatory
were philosophical about the latest delay in getting
the $1.5 billion telescope into orbit.
"The universe has been around for a long time, it
will stay around for a couple more days," said John
Holtzman, of the Lowell Observatory in Flagstaff,
Ariz.
The countdown had gone without a hitch until shuttle commander Loren Shriver flipped a switch to
start the three APUs. and one ran erratically.
NASA rules forbid a liftoff unless all three units
operate perfectly.
U See Shuttle, page 4.

Grape ban proposed to board
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

The BGSU Committee to Boycott Grapes proposed a University ban on
able grapes Tuesday to a Food Operations advisory board.
Five committee members, backed by about 30 total members in attendance, proposed Food Operations take the following action:
nhalt on all purchases of table
U " grapes in support of the National United
Farm Workers boycott,
i submit a written statement of Food Operations' agreement to the terms,
and post this statement in all cafeteria lines.
Dcontact and inform local media and the UFW office in Detroit of the
agreed upon terms,
sign a copy of all agreed terms, along with representatives of the boycott
committee.
Karen McDonald, one of the students who presented the requests, said the
- !fd<workers exposed to pesticides
proposed boycott is an attempt to protect field
sprayed" onith
the grapes.
"A major concern of ours is the people who make the decision will think
this is ai political issue, and therefore don't
doi " want to act on it," she said. "Of
course this is a political decision — every decision is a political issue.
D See Grape, page 4.

f<<,.

BGNews Brock Visnich
The Food Operations Advisory Board listens to a member of the BGSU Committee To
Boycott Grapes at Chilly's snack bar In Krelscher cafeteria Tuesday afternoon.
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One language
key to success
Bienvenido a los Estados Unidos, el crisol
del mundo.
Welcome to the United States the melting pot of
the world.
Since the very beginning of our country, when
immigrants came to Ellis Island, the United States
was known as the great melting pot. People came to
the U.S. for its freedom. The idea of people from
different backgrounds coming together to live is
what made this country Great.
Teamwork and understanding are the key elements to success. No person should be considered
any less of a human being because of their race or
nationality.
A variety of cultures enhances our country. We
can all grow and enjoy by learning traditions and
lifestyles other than our own. But problems occur
when communication is sacrificed.
When there is not one national form of language
all can be lost. Currently in Ohio Legislation is a bill
which, if passed, would make English the official
langaugeofOhio.
Similar forms of legislation have already passed
in Florida and California as well as 14 other states.
The merits of this bill have spurred heated debate
among many ethnic groups and with good reason.
No one wants theirheritage to be forced out of existence, but if handled fairly, the bill will not endanger any culture.
Opponents of the bill believe since the country
has existed this long without any such legislation,
there is no need for it now. Many believe the proposed bill is racist and a blatant attempt to do away
with languages other than English.
According to Richard Rench, Ohio House Representative an original co-sponsor of the bill, the purpose is that language binds people together and
gives them freedom of expression.
If people cannot communicate with others around
them then there are problems. This works both
ways. The government believes having things done
in one language will alleviate problems — which it
probably can.
We are one of the few countries which does not
have an official language. Canada is also one which
does not and the trouble remains regarding the secession Quebec has been threatening for years.
In certain sections of the United states such as
Texas, Florida and California, Spanish is the dominant language. These areas could possibly secede,
which might weaken the U.S., and this is something
the government does not want to see happen.
Thus the government has to make concessions to
help facilitate possible problems. There should be
someone available in all government offices designated to help people who do not speak English fill
out applications —especially in employment, welfare and motor vehicle offices.
Cultural diversity is an important element in the
U.S., but everyone can benefit by learning more
about other cultures, if we can all speak the same
language.
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A big disease, a little name
Ryan White, age 18, died of
AIDS — "a big disease with a
little name." He died attached to
a respirator unable to fill his
lungs with oxygen, because
AIDS had compromised his immune system.
Ryan was the cross-over AIDS
victim. A victim which symbolized the opening of our nation's
compassion to AIDS victims. A
compassion which should never
have needed a cross-over victim. A compassion that if given
earlier might have resulted in
Ryan going to his senior prom,
or saved the lives of countless
thousands of individuals afflicted with the disease.
Michael Jackson and Donald
Trump arrived at the doorstep
of Ryan's home the other day to
console Ryan's family. Jackson
embraced Ryan's mother as
Trump stood by and looked cool.
Trump recently opened his Taj
Mahal gambling casino and it is
estimated that Tie must take in
$1 million each day for a year to
break even.
A million dollars a day for a
year.
One wonders what that money
could do for AIDS research.
One wonders where Trump or
Jackson was when Ryan had to
store his schoolbooks in a locker
scribbled with the word FAG.
Or where was the nation's
compassion when the disease
was disseminating through the
gay population and IV drug
users with a demonic fervor?

And when the likes of Jerry
Falwell was calling the bug an
affliction from God, a scourge
on the sodomites.
America, the great "Christian" nation, turned it's cheek

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
when the AIDS virus struck its
shining shores during the late
'70s. In the book, And The Band
Played On, the tragic tale of the
spread of the AIDS virus
through the homosexual population is documented with graphic
realism.
Because the disease spread
through gay bath houses more
quickly than anywhere else, the
virus was tagged a "fag" germ.
As if a virus makes a discriminating choice of where to incubate, based on a person's sexual
preference.
It was moralistic dema-

goguery that allowed the virus
to burrow itself into the blood
stream of America. Because the
virus had not assaulted mainstream America, it was not perceived as a threat by the Reagan
administration. They merely
saw the external results of the
virus, a few dead homos and
junkies, nothing for them to
worry about, they thought smulot until Ryan White, a boy
%o
whose blood could not clot to
stem its flow if he cut or bruised
himself, needed a blood transfusion. And then the nondiscriminatory bug which does
not judge by race, creed, color,
sex or religion swam into his
body and played havoc with his
immune system.
Ryan then was ostracized. He
was a boy who had to fill a man's
shoes. And he filled them much
better than most men would.
He endured the taunts of his
peers. He endured the inexcusable bigotry of adults — people
that should know better. He had
to go to court to have the right to
go to school, when most boys his
age would have given their right
arms not to go to school.
I have read that suffering, if it
is endured, will temper a soul,
will brine wisdom, will bring
strength. I read that in the Bible.
And as I watched Ryan grow
into the gangly teen-ager that he
died as, I saw the fortitude and
serenity in his eyes grow as well.
He had to fight the discrimi-

nation that the disease senselessly imposes on it's victims.
So as Ryan unconsciously
gave the world his last breath
this past weekend, the nation
mourned.
We have lost a lot more than it
seems.
When public policy makes a
country stand in the way of saving its brethren, whether it is
through warfare or research, we
can fully realize how power corrupts.
The Reagan administration
and the Republican party
steamrolled the AIDS virus into
a political issue — to stay in
power. By devilishly branding a
disease with a moral implication, they reserved their places
in hell.
A nation which can plant a
man on the moon in the short
space of a decade can surely
find a cure for AIDS. It is simply
a matter of priority.
And now that the "big disease
with the little name" is on the
doorstep of mainstream America, brought there by an 18-yearold boy with a spiked haircut,
will priorities change?
Let's hope so. It is what we
owe to the countless souls lost to
a non-discriminatory bug.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
forThe News.

Letters
'Notorious' quote
gets undue publicity
To the Editor:
Despite threats upon my life
and person, I feel compelled to
respond to Amy Zitzelberger's
letter concerning a certain quote
that I am notorious for repeating. The undue publicity that
this event has received may
have indeed rubbed salt into the
wounds of abuse victims, and for
this I am sorry.
Now as for Kay Lynne Schaller. Linda Busch and Amy Zitzeiberger, I would like to thank
all of you for your undying persistence and pursuit of this
vicious attack on a civilized society. Maybe you three can
topple a more established villain
like Charles Manson next time.
By the way, Amy, want to go out
some time?
Billy Horn
Sandusky, Ohio
Green Harvest -

Swoon theory alters
actual resurrection
To the Editor:
Did Jesus Christ truly rise
from the dead? One of the theories presented about the resurrection is called the "swoon
theory," which is very popular
on university campuses. This
theory states that Christ did not
die on the cross but merely fainted (or swooned) from exhaustion. Thinking Him to be dead.
He was buried in a cold sepulcher where he revived. Later the
disciples, misunderstanding, insisted He resurrected.
This theory does not account
for several facts surrounding
Christ's death.
After undergoing six different
trials, He was beaten almost
beyond description. He was so

weak He could not carry His own
patibulum, the wooden cross bar
of the cross. He was crucified
with spikes driven through His
hands and feet. The Roman
guards thrust a sword into His
side releasing blood and water
(a sign of death). After removal
from the cross, four executioners confirmed his death. For
this theory to still stand, they all
must have been wrong.
As was usually done, 100
pounds of spices mixed into a
gummy substance was encased
around the body, through which
He must have breathed to stay
alive. Finally, the body was
placed in a cold, damp tomb and
a large stone was placed against
the entrance.
According to this theory, an
amazing thing happened next.
The cold damp air healed Him,
then He ripped off His garments,
pushed the stone half-way up a
hill, fought off the guards, and

appeared to the disciples as the
Lord of life.
E. LeCamus logically stated,
"It would be more miraculous
even than the resurrection itself."
Yes, it is historical fact that
Jesus Christ did rise from the
dead, providing proof that His
claims of being God were and
still are true.
J. Michael Eagle
Graduate Student
Biological Sciences

Respond

The News encourages
and welcomes any and all
guest columnists.
Please address all submissions to: Editorial Editw
TbeBGNew*
fli West Hall
byV.M.C.
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Campus Life
New sorority put
on a year's hold
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

The Panhellenic Expansion Committee adjourned for the semester Tuesday night, delaying the time a new sorority may colonize on
campus until next spring.
The committee was faced with three options to present to the Panhellenic Council. One option was to invite either Sigma Kappa or
Sigma Sigma Sigma to colonize next fall based solely on information
the organizations sent in their applications.
Another option was to invite both sororities to campus to give formal presentations consisting of various multimedia sources.
The last option, which was chosen by the committee Tuesday
night, was to obtain more information about the sororities by writing
to them and then to make a decision at a later date.
Committee members believed there was some important information left out of the applications and wanted to obtain this information
before making any further decisions.
The committee believed inviting the sororities to campus to give
presentations would be too costly and information could be obtained
easier through writing the sororities.
Committee members also had a number concerns about bringing
a new sorority to campus at this time.
The housing situation was questioned by several members who
thought it was not advantageous to expand at this time.
"If is not fair to bring another house on if they will have to wait for
a house for a long time," Karen Ravas said. Several members also
questioned the fact thai only two sororities of the 12 who were sent
questionnaires responded.
The Alpha Omega Pi representative said the reason national sororities were not coming to this campus was because of a study of
demographics.
"They want to come on this campus and be number one," she said.
"They want to come on strong and nave a full pledge class."
The committee will reconvene next fall to make a final decision to
expand the sorority system.

Teacher
a Continued from page 1.

"Most of the English department consisits of part-time facthe award, Pletcher said. In the ulty and we decided not to limit
past, nominees must have a or exclude anyone," Pletcher
professor or full-time teaching said.
status. However, the criteria
Finalists will be announced on
was changed because of con- Monday, with the Master
cerns raised by the English de- Teacher to be announced on
eirtment in a letter written to May 5. The winner will receive
AA.
$1,000 and a plaque.

April 11.19*0
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BG lab 'fishing' for pupils
by Lori Miller
staff writer

It may not be the biggest
oceanographic institute, but the
University s marine lab in the
Life Sciences Building has everything a marine biologist could
ask for.
The lab first began in the
summer of 1963 with five 10-gallon tanks and now has about 55
aquariums, said Cynthia Stong,
marine lab director.
The idea originated when two
students, Steve Toth and John
Young, asked Stong about the
possibility of bringing back live
specimens to school from a
Spring Break trip to Ocean
Springs, Miss.
The success of the specimens
brought back from Ocean
Springs and feedback from students began the formation of a
permanent marine lab, Stong
said.
Many of the specimens in the
lab are uncommon in this area
and require a saltwater environment, she said. The salt,
shipped in from Cleveland, is
added to tap water, aerated to
D See Marine, page 4.

BG News/Jay Murdock
Sophomore Lesley Conner checks up on the animals in her marine lab aquarium. Conner began her marine lab involvement last semester when she took an honors biology course.

Lundgren

Media

D Continued from page 1.
last April 17 at the group's farm
in Kirtland, Ohio.
Defense attorneys had filed
legal challenges to the extradition, but they were denied by the
Fourth District Court of Appeal
last week.
Lundgren's attorney, Militza
Durovic, sought a review by the
state Supreme Court of the ruling against her client, but told
the judge she had received no
response to the request.
"They haven't granted a stay
(of extradition), nor have they
approved our request for a review," she said.
"That being the case," Deputy
District Attorney John Hewicker replied, "the prosecution
contends these defendants are
eligible to be returned to the
state of Ohio on governor's war-

Bold
Brilliant
Color Copies

rants that were filed with this
court in February."
The judge agreed with Hewicker, who said outside court
he would notify Lake County authorities immediately.
A woman in the booking office
at the Lake County sheriff's department said she did not know
ft anyone had been sent to retrieve the trio. Lake County
Prosecutor Steven LaTourette
could not be reached for comment Tuesday evening.
Lundgren's return could be
postponed if the California Supreme Court issues a stay of
extradition before he leaves San
Diego, but Durovic acknowledged outside court such a ruling was "a long shot." Attorneys
for Johnson and Kraft did not
seek a review by the High Court.

□ Continued from page 1.
"Had it happened in Columbus
or Toledo, it would have faded
from the limelight a lot quicker
than it did," Gevers said.
Wood County Prosecuting Attorney Alan Mayberry noted
several instances in which
media coverage of an event may
have overstepped the bounds of
good taste — citing local media
coverage of the recent Steve
Bankey murder as an example.
"There was a great deal of
focus on the 10-year-old boy and
his historyad nauseam,"
Mayberry said.
Mayberry also said the practice of asking victims of recent
tragedies for their reactions
offended him.
"TV has a particularly bad
reputation for chasing the grieving widow down the street,"
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"We've had to go to court to
get what, in other cities, would
have been no problem," she
said.
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Eileen Foley, city editor for
77ie (Toledo) Blade, also contributed to the dicussion by describing the problems her paper
has in obtaining even the most
basic public records.
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Gevers concurred, but colleague
Twentier rose to his defense,
saying it was not all that common.
"It's the sort of thing you do
when you are a very young reporter and nothing like that has
ever happened to you," Twentier saia.
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STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
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Apparently he caused a ruckus after eentmuaRy shouting that he wanted has "Orange
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claim diplomatic immunity, repeatedly stated that he "just wanted re be laved." At lest repert he was boarding an ocean liner bound far America, aMe singing the them feat fas
"Lave Beat."
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Pigeon plan posed
Chemical reduction of pesky bird population studied
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

The friendly pigeons on campus will not be
able to experience the joys of raising a family if
one professor has his way.
Menacing pigeon droppings and feathers
around campus are the reasons William Jackson, professor emeritus in biology, and senior
biology major Ed Russ implmented a study to
reduce the pigeon population.
In the past, other methods such as poison and
traps have been considered Russ said, but conflicts can arise with people who do not want to
see the birds harmed.
"Several years ago, strychnine was used on
the pigeons by the stadium, which upset some
people," he said. "You have to be careful not to
stir people up (by the methods used)."
The approach Jackson and Russ opted for is a
chemical. Ornitrol, which stops egg development in females and spermatogenesis (sperm
formation) in males. It does not harm the
pigeons or environment in any way, Jackson
said.
"It really only prevents the eggs from maturing and forming and does not cause any physical pain," he said, adding the only side effect
occurs in females which prohibits cholestrol
production.

Before the company (Avertrol Corp.) reformulated the substance, Jackson used Ornitrol
in 1969 and found it was not effective.
"Last year we used this, but the level of acceptability was low," he said. "There seemed to
be a taste factor in which the birds would not
eat the food."
Russ said the taste factor does not seem to be
a problem this time because "the baiting seems
to be going well,'' he said.
Pigeons receive Ornitrol by consuming grain
which is soaked with the chemical.
It will be two years before the results of the
chemical are known because the older pigeons
must die out before the younger ones reach the
reproductive age, Russ said.
Once significant results appear, life will be
much easier for students, Russ said.
"The pigeon problem always comes and goes,
but right now it is a fairly big problem, he
said.'It is a real nuisance for some people."
One person who will be relieved to see the
number of pigeons reduced is Randy Gallier,
physical plant grounds coordinator.
Cleaning up after the pigeons entails raking
the dried excrement from the roofs and then
burying it — a process which Gallier describes
as less than enjoyable.
"Even though most of the stuff is dried, it still
is not a pleasant experience," he said. "It will
help us out a lot if there were less pigeons on
campus."
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D Continued from page 1.
"We call it quits here," Sieck
told the astronauts and his flight
controllers.
The huge external fuel tank
was drained of its half-million
gallons of liquid oxygen and
Dquid hydrogen. Each scrub
costs $377,00? in lost fuel and
each day's delay means $247,000
in labor and materials, not including the other NASA centers
supporting the mission.
The power unit will have to be
removed from Discovery while
the shuttle is in upright launch
position. In addition, technicians
will either have to remove the
telescope's batteries and rfr
charge them elsewhere, or run
equipment out to the pad to
charge them aboard the ship.
The batteries will hold their
charge through Friday, but
after that would have to undergo
an eight-day recharge on the
ground. In orbit, the Hubble's
solar panels supply electricity to
the batteries.

G Continued from page 4.
If every decision is a politic
(Food Operations) decides not
to support the boycott, then it is
a political stance."
McDonald cited Food Operations' attempt to promote glass
usage, instead of paper, as an
example of their involvement in
political issues.
The boycott committee also
showed a video, called "The
Wrath of Grapes," which explained the potential dangers of
pesticides.
Ed O'Donnell, associate director of Food Operations, said the
board will consider the boycott
committee's proposals, and
hopes to make a recommendation to Food Operations
soon.
"We will make a decision as
expeditiously as we can," he
said. "We will discuss the information presented to us, but
until the results of (Food Operations' customer) survey come

372 - 7949

□ Continued from page 3.
rid it of chlorine and tested to
make sure it can be added to the
aquariums.
"I wanted the animals living
in a saltwater medium so they
would be in more of a natural
environment," she said.
Students involved with the lab
participate in a field trip at least
once a year to the Gulf Coast
Lab in Mississippi, which the
University became affiliated
with in 1969, Stong said.
This affiliation allows students to enroll in summer
courses there and receive Uni-

versity credits which apply
toward graduation, she said.
The main purpose of the trip is
to collect specimens so students
can learn techniques for the upkeep and survival of their tanks,
she said.
The lab, which is completely
run by undergraduate students,
usually entails a four-year involvement, Stong said.
Students are encouraged to
start as a volunteer their first
semester, take the required
courses during their sophomore
and junior years and be Involved
in a research project during
their senior year.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
WRITE-A-THON
Monday April 9th —April 12th
in the Union Foyer 9am-4pm
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are now renting
apartments that feature
9-month and 12-month leases
One and two bedroom apartments
Heat, water, cooking and sewer includec i
Central air
No pets please
Clough

& Mercer
Bowling Green

(419) 352-0164

The experience is very beneficial to students, she said, especially those with an interest in a
field dealing with marine biology"The lab is intended to utilize
a student's talent and expertise," Stone said. "Students
learn to develop a sense of initiative and responsibility."
"(The experience) makes it a
lot easier to take the reauired
classes," said Renee Hook, lab
volunteer and junior marine biology major.
Currently, there are about 25
volunteers involved with the
marine lab, Hook said.
One volunteer became involved with the lab last fall
while taking a biology course
and decided to stay involved in
it.
"I learned so much just by being around people," said Matt
Palmer, sophomore psychology
major.
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This weeks Rock & Roll Film
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O'Donnell said be hopes to
have a position on the boycott
when Food Operations reopens
in June.
Food Operation's customer
survey — which will be conducted within the month — will Include questions about the possibility of a grape boycott, CrDonnell said.
Committee members disagreed with the plan, however,
saying the survey would not be a
true representation of students'
feelings.
"Putting these questions on
the survey is ignoring all the
work we have done with petitions and getting organizations
to back us," said Susan Plummer, another student who spoke
in support of the boycott.
O'Donnell said he was impressed by the presentation.
"I think they did a very
professional job in informing us
of what they hope to accomplish," he said.

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

1-800-678-4000

University Village
University Courts Apts.

in, we probably won't do any-

Marine

SHOWS TONIT6
AT 7:15-9:15

L^all Sror r^eiervations
372-2596

Grape

Shuttle

This is proving to be
the best defensive weapon
in the the fight for human rights.

College Credit
Scuba Classes

$99.00
STARTING SOON

Also presenting: Marjory Byler
Midwest Director of Amnesty International,
to speak on human rights and the events in
South America. South Africa, the USSR, and
Eastern Europe. Thursday April 12th at
7:OOpm in 121 west Hall.

In conjuction with Student Services

Call: 257-2486
or 457-5915
For Details
OHIO DIVERS SUPPLY
12076 Quarry Rd.
N. Baltimore, Oh.
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Spring Fever in B.G.
As warmer weather approaches :
Things to Do

Fashions

Entertainment

COME WORK FOR FOOD-OP
SUMMER AND FALL WO
BESIDES THAT tlTOA CASH, FOOD OPeUATIONS
0FFRR3 You AU KINDS OF STUFF.
- FRRC

SONUS MRAI_S

(fMS Foot) MAN.1)
- A

Bi-e SCHRDULK
(SO YOU CAN STILL MAKS MOTOWN!)
- UAMRHllP OPPORTUNITIES
(DUOS, DO IT Now)
-FRIEND SHIPS
( PARTIS5, MAN.')
- JOB EXPERIENCE
(HIT OUDES, AULSUMC sniCFea.:)
FLRKI

aes A CASHIER OR. NANAOR*.
IN ANY DlNlNCi MALL OR. SNACK BAR , OR. CO To
STUORNT RHPLOYMENT IN THR 3TUDRNT SERVICES
BUILDING.
FOR AN APPLICATION

Dining

Music

DON'T MISS IT!
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STATE / LOCAL

INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Hostage family of three released

IRS lost $6.5 billion while training

Quest for walleye capital begins

PARIS (AP) — The Libyan-backed Palestinian group headed by
Abu Nidal freed a French woman, a Belgian man and their young
daughter Tuesday after holding them for nearly two and one-halt
years.
The three arrived at a military airport outside Paris late Tuesday
after a five-hour flight from Beirut, where they had been dropped off
at the French Embassy by masked gunmen who arrived in cars with
drawn curtains.
Jacqievine Valente, 32, Fernand Houtekins, 43, and their 2-yearold daughter Sophie-Liberte, born in captivity, were met by jubilant
relatives and French officials, but made no public statements. They
were taken to a military hospital to spend their first night in freedom
after 882 days in captivity.
Abu Nidal's group announced Nov. 8, 1987, it had seized the hostages from the French yacht Silco in the Mediterranean off the Gaza
Strip. It accused them of collaborating with Israel's Mossad intelligence agency. Friends said the group was on a holiday cruise.
The French government thanked Libyan leader Col. Moammar
Gadhafi for his role in the release and said relations with Libya
would improve. Gadhafi last week called for the release of hostages
as a humanitarian gesture.
The hostages, released by the Fatah-Revolutionary Council on
Tuesday morning to French Embassy officials, used an executive
Jet in Beirut provided by the French government to fly to Villacouilay near Paris. Valente was the first to disembark, followed by
Houtekins, holding their daughter in his arms.
The Fatah-Revolutionary Council has been blamed for scores of
terrorist acts, including the December 1985 attacks on Rome and
Vienna airports that killed more than 20 people.
Because the hostages were believed to have been held in Libya,
the case is considered unrelated to the 18 Westerners, including
eight Americans, held in Lebanon by pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem factions.
However, Fatah spokesman Walid Khaled denied assertions the
hostages had been held in Libya. Speaking at a news conference in
Beirut, he said the hostages had been kept in Lebanon.
The State Department welcomed the release and called for freeing
of other captives.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Internal Revenue Service may have
lost $6.5 billion in taxes by taking senior auditors off cases to train
new workers, congressional analysts said.
A report by the General Accounting Office, an investigative arm of
Congress, estimated that in cases it had checked the government
lost more than $1 million in taxes for each new worker who completed a 26-month training course under the tutelage of senior audi-

MAUMEE, O. (AP) — Representatives of three northern Ohio cities waded into the Maumee River's cold waters, casting their lines in
search of walleye and a chance to snare the title of Walleye Capital
of the World.
Tuesday's outing was the first of three between Maumee, Port
Clinton and Conneaut for the walleye title.
But Maumee Mayor Harry Barlos said he was a little disappointed
that the weather didn't cooperate; it was cold, overcast and damp.
"It was a bad dav to be fishing. Usually we have better weather in
April," Barlos said.
The idea was hatched last year by Conneaut Mayor Lewis Shiley,
who said he was shocked when the General Assembly bestowed the
Walleye Capital of the World title on Port Clinton without considering his Lake Erie city.
So Shiley and a team from his eastern Ohio city challenged Port
Clinton officials to fishing matches in each city to determine who
would wear the walleye crown.
Then Maumee Mayor Harry Barlos demanded a piece of the action because of the good walleye fishing in his community in the
early spring.
The fishing contest will now move to Port Clinton in May and to
Conneaut in August.
"Those people from Port Clinton and Conneaut have had an easy
street for a long time," Barlos said. "The type of walleye fishing we
do here, in waders, really burns up energy, and they're used to sitting in boats. We'll see how they do."

SUMMER WORK
• Openings State Wide
• $8 And Up To Start
• Excellent Resume Experience
See us on campus on the 3rd floor
of the Student Union on Thursday
from 10-2 or call 537-7008 (Toledo)
(216) 765-0989 (Cleveland)

"It is clear that the use of experienced revenue agents to train new
agents carries a significant cost in terms of unrealized audit revenues." the General Accounting Office said in its report. "It is essential that IRS explore alternatives to its present training program."
The IRS had reached much the same conclusion in its own survey
of training procedures, although the agency found a lower revenue
loss than did the GAO. However, the IRS is concerned enough about
the loss that it is planning to hire private contractors to conduct
some training in the budget year that will begin Oct. 1.
Ellen Murphy, IRS director of public affairs, said Tuesday the
GAO finding has no relevance over the last two years because trie
IRS has been under a hiring freeze.
"When we resume hiring new people, we will be doing a lot more of
on-line training — reserving intensive classroom training for contractors — ... and having trainees go with experienced auditors to
see how the job should be done," she said.
The $6.1 billion IRS budget President Bush has proposed for 1991
would allow the agency to hire 2,400 auditors. It now has about
16,000.
In the late 1980s, Congress twice voted additional appropriations to
reduce the budget deficit by increasing the number of auditors.
Those appropriations ended Oct. 1,1988.
The GAO report projected it will take up to four years before tax
collections will rise enough to offset the costs of hiring new agents —
and make up for the revenue lost by having them trained by senior
auditors.
The GAO study was made at the request of Sen. James Sasser,
D-Tenn. and chairman of the Senate Budget Committee. The investigation was aimed at determining how revenue collections are
affected by hiring more IRS auditors.

•octo*

Last year, the fishing ended with no one claiming victory. But this
year, a trophy goes to the team accumulating the most walleye by
weight after the three competitions. Subsequently, that trophy, like
sailing's America's Cup, will follow the annual winner from city to
city.
In Tuesday's competition, a total of 72.8 pounds of walleye was
caught by the three teams.
Port Clinton Mayor Jean Huskey said it was the first time she had
angled from the shallows, and was tired. But she said she had fun.
As far as I'm concerned all three communities are winners," she
said.

Preferred Properties ♦

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE

Phone 352-9378

104 S. MAIN
353-0988
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SUMMER LEASING

FOX RUN
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
PIEDMONT
BIRCHWOOD PLACE
HOUSES

WEDNESDAY IS BLUES NITE
Featuring: Art & Roman GflSWald

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ft The Organics
"Chicago Blues"

"I want the best care
I can find. That's
* why, for years, I've
. trusted my eyes to

tgSlAAt,

945 S. Main St.
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EYEGLASS SPECIAL

UNIVERSITY
UNION

2 PAIR SINGLE VISION

MON - FRI
8:00 - 4:45

•PLASTIC FRAME
• PLASTIC LENSES
• STANDARO SIZE LENSES
• ONE PAIR TINTEO FREE

•Burlington Optical
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Greenbriar Inc.

UniGraphics

UJe will be leasing th© following
locations for the Foil of 1990
• East Merry Avenue Apartments - 522 E. Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Ave., 542 &
560 Frazee Ave.
• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin, 624, 670
(will have new carpeting), 656 Frazee Ave.
• Buff Apartments-1470 & 1490 Clough St.
• Campbell Hill Apartments- 3 Bedrooms

Coll or Stop In for o Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

352-0717
224
E. Wooster St.

Serving uour total graphic design ond typesetting needs.
• Resumes

"The Best in Live Rock-n-Roll"

• Graphic Design Consultation

Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
Wednesday
College ID.
Night
free admission
with valid I.D.
BUSCH BY
THE BUCKET

Thursday
Ladies' Night
no cover tor the
ladies

Friday and
Saturday
reduced
cover
before 9:00
p.m.

• Posters. Fliers, Newsletters, Brochures
• Black & White PMTs, Halftones, Reversals. Film Positives
• Word Processing Disks Converted for Typeset-quality Output
• LaserWriter Output from Macintosh" Disks

This Week: Blitz Kids
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311

• PC / Macintosh"1 File Conversion
• Full Laser Imagesetting Services
• Full Typesetting Services

Co* us for further Information

211 West Han

372-7418
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Sports
BG
battles
elements,MAC
foes
Women triumph, while men fall short
April 11,1990

by Charles Toil
assistant sports editor

No one will accuse Bowling
Green's women's track team of
waiting until the last minute to
win their meet against Toledo
Tuesday.
They waited to the final two
seconds.
In the their first home meet of
the season, the Falcons not only
had to compete against Toledo,
but also the weather. Temperatures dropped below 50 degrees
and rain steadily fell.
But the 400 meter relay team
fought off those conditions to
ooutuan Toledo in the final and
deciding event of the day to win
their first Mid-American Conference meet.
The team of AUyson Williams.
Kathy Warner, Tara Allen and
Leslie Moorman ran a time of
4:18.5 which was less than three
seconds better than Toledo's

time of 4:20.7.
"It was a very exciting finish," BG coach Sid Sink said.
"We were actually 15 yards behind when we took the Lelsie
Moorman took the last handoff."
Earlier, Moorman had won
the 400 meter hurdles.
In the 3,000 meter, the Falcons
— Carolyn Goins (10:49.3).
Cheryl Triner (10:56.9) and
Laura Schultes (11:05.1) —dominated the field taking the first
three spots.
Triner and Schultes took first
place honors in the 1,500 meter
and 800 meter respectively. Andrea Rombes finished second in
both events.
Missy Ellers and Jenny
Lavegha gave the Falcons support taking the top two spots In
the 5,000 meter.
In the field events, Andrea Lytle out lumped opponents in the
long jump with a leap of
18-4-3/4. Tammy Asher won the
javelin with a toss of 122-2.

All COMPETITORS COUPONS HONORED •

While the women's team
waited to the last second, the
men were out of it early.
Defending MAC Champions
Eastern Michigan road home
with in first place with a point
total of 107 points. Bowling
Green finished second with 66
points, while Toledo managed
only 17 points for the final spot.
"Eastern Michigan was real
strong and looked really good,"
Sink said. "They're by far the
best team this year, but we feel
we can compete with them."
One area the Falcons can
compete with anybody right now
is in the field events.
In the discus, the Falcons
were unstoppable taking the top
four spots. Kyle Wray's throw of
148 was the best of the day, while
Steve Frye (143), John Slater
(141-7) and Dave Traylor (137-2)
finished out the scoring.
Wray also finished first in the
shot put.
Reed Parks took first in the
hammer throw with a toss of 176.
Slater (164-4) and Eric Goudy
(163-6) took second and third.

LARGE 1 - ITEM
PIZZA FOR $6.00
only at

Sink said he was disappointed
with the running events.

MARK'S PIZZA

"On the track, we didn't do
particulary well, he said. "We
Failed to meet the challenge."

This offer expires 4/30/90
FREE DELIVERY

THE
TANNING
CENTER

352-3551

All COMPETITORS COUPONS HONORED

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
are within walking distance to campus
for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

i
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2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $470 |
unfurnished, 9 month lease for $395

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

L
Jo
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10 visits S17.95
With This Ad
Offer expires 4/21/90
3 LOCATIONS
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
6 Beds Available

353-3281
SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN
5 Beds Available

353-8826
WASH HOUSE
250 N. MAIN
7 Beds Available

354-1559
We honor local competitor! lower
advertised price (bring In AD)

"Your Tanning Professionals"
- Since 1980 -

LOOK WHAT'S NEW
FOR FALL!

EARN ONE CREDIT HOUR IN ONLY FIVE WEEKS
INTRODUCTION TO WORD PROCESSING APPLICATIONS. BUSE 204. 0)
Introduction to word processing terminlolgy ond fundomentol
applications in wordPprfec.t F> n on IBM systems. Prereguisite:
BUSE 11-1 or eguivaient. Lab fee.
Section 14813. 2:30 MWF. Black. 08/29-10/05
Section 14819, 4:00-5-30 T I? Black, 08/29-10/05
INTRODUCTION TO DATABASE APPLICATIONS. BUSE 205. 0)
Introduction to database terminology ana fundamental applications
in using the software package riBnsp on IBM systems.
Prereguisite: BUSE 111 or equivalent Lab fee.
Will not apply toward BSBA reauirements.
Section 14814. 2:30 MWF. Boger. 10/08-11/09
Section 14820. 4:00-5:30 T R. Boger, 10/08-11/09

BG News/Greg Horvath
Sophomore Ginger Lake lands after completing her long jump Tuesday in a home meet against Toledo.
The women finished first, while the men came in second among three teams.

Graf returns to old form
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. (AP)
— Steffi Graf felt fine and
played even better Tuesday
when she ended a two-month
layoff from tennis with an imK;ssive debut in the Bausch &
mb Championships.
The world's top-ranked
player, sidelined since Feb. 6
with a broken thumb, needed
only 45 minutes to beat Petra
Langrova 6-1, 6-0 in a secondround match.
She said her right thumb,

broken in a skiing accident in
Switzerland, was not a problem
and predicted the time she spent
away from the tour will nelp
—mentally and physically — In
the long run.
"I missed maybe two or three
tournaments, but I don't think it
hurts me at all," Graf said. "I
felt good being away. It should
keep me fresh for other tournaments."
The highlight of the match for
Langrova, ranked No. 65, was

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
1515 E. Wooster
NEXT TO CAMPUS

Register during open registration, April 14-May 4!

"It's a tournament where I
haven't done as I have in others,
but I lost twice with Gabriela
playing above her level," Graf
said. "I want to (win) this
time."
SpaclM HiuMrt ■

ram to
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EUROPE, SOUTH
AMERICA, ASIA

Now Leasing
for Summer & Fall

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
ROME

- 2 bedroom furnished
apartments
- Laundry facilities in each
building
- Includes membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

ow

STOCKHOLM/OSLO
COPENHAGEN
2URICH
FRANKFURT

250
250
215
235

500
500
405
450

RIO
TOKYO

365
495

730
850

NYC ■ LAJSan Francisco

170

340

1800-777-0112 STjj
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 4501 Si, Sute 805, New York. NY 10017
Part of trewortomleSTA Travel Network

Easter Goodies

GIFTS
CARDS
CANDY
at the

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Mon - Fri 8 - 5:00

RT

$175 J350
225 430
235 450
275 550

AM on Cares Boston. D C . otrter U S cbes Plus S6
dep. U». $ 10 cust/immif IM $5 security fM may
uppty ■> eacri *ecuon
Eumi and EurH routri Passe* **■&* —tjaWafr

CALL 352-9378 TODAY
Preferred Properties 835 High St,

INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEET APPLICATIONS. BUSE 206. 0)
Introduction to spreaasheet terminology and fundamental
applications in using the software ponknge-1 oh is -1-9-3 on IBM
systems Prereguisite: BUSE 111 or eguivelent. Lab fee.
Will not apply towara BSBA reauirements.
Section 14815. 2:30 MWF. Halloran, 11/12-12/14
Section 14821. 4.00-5 30 TR. Halloran. 11/12-12/14
INTRODUCTION TO DESKTOP PUBLISHING APPLICATION. BUSE 207. (1)
Introduction to the concepts of desktop publishing ana
applications using First Publisher Workperfect 5(1 and
PngeMnker on IBM systems. Prereguisite: BUSE 204 or eguivaient.
Lab fee.
Section 14818, 9:30-11.00 TR. Bauer. 10/08-11/09
ADVANCED DESKTOP PUBLISHING APPLICATIONS. BUSE 307. (I)
Advanced concepts of desktop publishing using £agemaker on IBM
systems. Emphasis is on creating brochures, booklets, and using
advanced graphics Prereguisite: BUSE 207 or eguivaient.
Lab fee.
Section 14817. 9:30-11:00 TR. Bauer. 11/12-12/14

'

breaking Graf's serve in the
third game of the first set. She
didn't think she was intimidated
but conceded she didn't expect
much of herself.
"I didn't think I had any
chance," said Langrova, who
beat Penny Barg-Mager 6-0, 6-0
in the first round. "She played
with great confidence, and I
made a lot of mistakes.
Gabriela Sabatini, who is
seeded No. 2, defeated Claudia
Kohde-Kilsch 6-2, 6-1 in their
second-round match Tuesday.

Closed Sat., April 14
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BG fights for MAC crown Lacrosse

Briefs
CLEVELAND (AP) — The Cleveland Browns on Monday
signed 10 free agents, Including Jeff Graham, a quarterback on
the team's developmental squad last season, and defensive
back Charlie Wright, the brother of Browns veteran safety Felix Wright.
Graham, 24, 6-foot-3 and 190 pounds, threw for 8,008 yards
and 42 touchdowns in his college football days at Long Beach
State. Originally a fourth-round draft pick of the Washington
Redskins in 1989, Graham ended last season working behind
Browns starting quarterback Bernie Kosar and backup Mike
Pagel.
Wright, 25, is a 5-10, 178-pound safety out of Tulsa has has
limited pro experience with St. Louis, Dallas and Tampa Bay,
which released him in December.
The Browns, seeking to add depth to both the offensive and
defensive lines, made several free-agent additions in those
areas.
The Browns have signed 6-5, 260-pound defensive end Bob
Buczkowski, 25, a No. 1 draft pick of the Los Angeles Raiders in
1986. His NFL career has been plagued with injuries and a bout
with hepatitis.
The Browns signed four free-agent offensive linemen: Jeff
Lucas, 6-7, 282; Matt Patchan, 6-3, 275; Bob Sims, 6-3, 270 and
Dave Smith, 6-7,290.
The Browns have also signed tight ends Charlie Darrington,
6-3, 235, and K.D. Dunn, 6-3, 237, and cornerback Ellis Dillahunt, 5-11,196.

a aa

NEW YORK (AP) — Don Mattingly became the highest-paid
player in baseball when the New York Yankees first baseman
agreed Monday to a five-year contract extension worth at least
$19 million.
Mattingly, who will make $2.5 million in 1990 during the final
season of a three-year deal worth $6.7 million, had threatened
to become a free agent unless he received an extension before
opening day. The new deal runs through the 1995 season.
"A superstar is a superstar, so I can justify that salary,"
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner said. "A Don Mattingly
will attract people to see my club play."
Mattingly, who will be 29 in two weeks, batted .303 last year
with 23 homers and 113 RBIs. He is a lifetime .323 hitter in 6"-i
major-league seasons with 164 homers and 717 RBIs.
"I told Mr. Steinbrenner I would definitely play as hard as I
can possibly play, and play the best baseball I can for the next
six years," Mattingly said.
D D D

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Nick Faldo, creating a bit of history
with his second straight Masters title, has generated a lot of interest in the endorsement world.
The day after Faldo's stirring sudden-death victory over
Raymond Floyd in the 54th Masters, the Englishman's agent
was predicting the triumph would be worth $6 million.
"He's very close to being the most marketable man in golf,"
John Simpson of International Management Group said before
he and Faldo left for this week's Heritage Classic at Hilton
Head Island, S.C. "Very close to Greg Norman."
Simpson estimated Faldo's victory will be worth $6 million
from clothing and equipment deals and a variety of other endorsement contracts. That figure, he said, compares with
about $5 million Faldo earned from his 1989 victory.
Faldo, though, had other things on his mind.
"There's nothing like winning your first Masters, but this
was so up and down, so emotional, this was special," Faldo
said. "Doing the double, this is a bit of history, isn't it? A lovely
feeling."
Faldo then turned his thoughts to his caddy, Fanny Sunnisson. The professional caddy, in her fourth season on the
European Tour, became the first female to caddy for a
Master's winner. She'll receive a substantial bonus, Faldo
said. And a dance.

stumbles

Loss to Ball State, not enough to stop ruggers from winning championship
by Scott Geringer
sports writer

The Ball State Cardinals won the battle between
themselves and Bowling Green at the MidAmerican Conference Club Rugby Tournament
Sunday, but the Falcons won the war obtaining
their ninth-straight championship.
In the contest, BSU defenders smothered BG
wing Eric Hepner Just short of the goal line in the
waning seconds of the second half to defeat the
ruggers 94 for the first time since 1978.
However, the Falcons accumulated enough
points in wins over Central Michigan (16-4) and
Western Michigan (28-0) to emerge from the
weekend's event as overall MAC champions. Ball
State could not recover from an earlier loss to
CMU4-3.
The blood was literally flowing in this heated tilt
which was marred by frequent penalties, physical
play, and a brief scuffle in the second half.
Contributing to this current rivalry was a new
found attitude by the Cardinals and the absence of
BG's favorite hated rival Miami.
"The intensity level is higher now for this game
than Miami," Hepner said. Ball State was talking
about us — calling us a bunch of has-beens. Everyone's sick of us winning this all the time."
The Cardinals showed early they would not be
intimidated by the perennial champions when they
took control of the game on a dropkick.
Although the three point BSU lead was certainly
not insurmountable, the kick hurt BG because the
Cardinals scored at the west goal which was a task
for all the teams considering the bitter strong
winds both days.
"In a tournament, you play shortened games,"
Falcon coach Roger Mazzarella said. "It is important to score early and often with the wind."
BG mounted its attack on the shoulders of Kyle
Fulmer who countered the Ball State score with a
try and a conversion kick to end the half with BG
leading6-3.
Ball State ran with the wind in the second half on

a long scamper by AU-American candidate Tony
Crow which put the Cardinals on top for good, 9-6.
This set the stage for the late game defensive heroics by the Cardinals as the ruggers began a gutsy
drive deep in their own territory to the BSU goal.
Hepner, outnumbered on the sideline, could not
punch it in for what would have been a one point
victory for BG.
Adding to the ruggers frustration was a controversial call moments before Hepner's failed attempt at the goal. BG had a four on two advantage
down the sideline for a seemingly easy score, but
play was whistled dead on a Ball State penalty.
"The ref blew the whistle way to early, said
scrum half Jim Williams. "It's like hockey —
you've got to let play continue on an advantage like
that."
BG lock Chris Byrne said he believed the referee
was to blame to some degree, but beyond that the
game should never have been close.
"We need to be dominant," he said. "I started
playing at the end of the dominant era — now we're young. I think we can beat Ball State nine out of
10 times. We're just not playing BG rugby."
BG looked in dominant form in its other two
games of the tournament.
In the WMU shutout, Mark Colclesser had three
tries, and Todd Meyer, Tom Clark, Randy Schott,
Andy Wasiniak and Hepner all had a try apiece.
Schott, a potential All-American, may be lost for
the season with a sprained ankle, according to
Mazzarella.
The WMU rout contributed to the Falcons winning the championship as the head-to-head tiebreaker was determined by points for and against.
In the CMU game, Meyer had two tries and Colclesser had one. Kyle Fulmer nailed two conversion kicks.
Bowling Green also picked up another championship in the junior division, winning three
times. Victories were posted over Central (27-4),
Ball State (12-4) and Miami (11-9).

by Greg Watson
sports writer

Although the lacrosse club
dropped two out of three games
in the Flyers Cup last weekend
in Dayton, O., they hope to
bounce back today when they
travel to University of Michigan
for an 8 p.m. contest.
Saturday, the Falcons beat
Heidelberg (13-1) and lost to
Ohio Wesley an (7-4). They then
bowed to Ohio University (8-3)
Sunday. The club placed fourth
out of an eight-team field.
"The team went into the
Heidelberg game a little flat,"
BG captain Geoff Knapp said.
"We eventually out played
them, plus I think we have more
talent. The players were down
from the loss to Wesleyan. We
missed a lot of passes and scoring opportunities. We weren't
very patient."
"We didn't play with each
other well," BG midfielder Tom
McDonnell said. "The offense
would have a good game, then
the defense would have a good
game. We never put it all
together."
"The Michigan game will
probably be our toughest of the
year," Knapp said. "They are
second ranked in the Big 10 and
are one of the top teams in the
Midwest. They have a home
field advantage in being one of
the few teams toplay their home
games on AstroTurf."
CINEUARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5

/J FALCON FEVER! CATCH IT! 4?
v— together.—*

AN

£AT °

11234 NORTH MALL ST

354-0558 J

rn« Huni for R*d October
SMD Connery
12 50 4 20, 7 00 9 40

Live I ii i ci i ,i i n in i'it i
Campus
I Pollyeyes "A Gathering Place"

Cry Baby PQ13
Johnny Dapp

12.30, 2 30 4 40. 7 25 9 25
Pratty Woman R
Richard Oara A Jufta Roberts

352-9638
440 E. Court
•WEDNESDAY SPECIAL*
Spaghetti Dinner W/ Garlic Bread $2.50
Only $1.75 Between 5-9 pm

12 00. 2 25. 4 50. 7 16 & 9 45
Tha FkatPowav R
Lou Diamond Ph*pa

12 20. 2 35. 4 45. 7 10, 9 30
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turttae PQ
4 30, 7 00. 9.10
Matinees 4,13 -4-16 12 10. 2 20
Fn a Sat 4 131414 11 20pm
5nvr> K*B i HI CiiWerr V SO I
April 13-10 loam
LandtWof T«m. 81 so Q

'Import Night*
Every Wednesday! It's is a
great time to start your passport.

Over 80 Imports • V\tia

"I told her if she'd get me to the post a winner, I'd take her
dancing," Faldo said, and winced. I'm not looking forward to
it, but we'll go to a disco this week."

135 South Byrne Rd.
Toledo, Ohio
531-0329

rpgalk
Where The Party Never Ends

CLUBS.O.P.
(FORMERLY CASSIDY'S)
PRESENTS:

°$***«

Hours:
12 Noon - 3 am, Mon-Thurs
12 Noon • 4 am, Friday
Opens 4 pm Sat & Sun.

WET T-SHIRT NIGHT
FIRST PRIZE $100
APRIL 11th, 9:00 pm

Monday College ID Nite Reduced Cover
Mon & Tues 12:00-6:00; Wear a Tie and Get In Free
Tues & Thur 12:00-6:00; Bring a Friend and Get In Free

Non-Alcoholic-Establishment 18 yrs. & Older to Enter

Taste of China
Gourmet Chinese
Restaurant
MnUtria MM

Ba

Mf ImMM SM*I

twO*

'».»S
Dimuf SfMU
'6»S
All EntrMt Com* w Soup Rlc*. Tao.ond
Fortune Cookl*t

Deja Vu is always looking for new talent!

(SPILT
EVERY OTHER SONO ALL NIGHT LONO WILL
BE EITHER ACOC OR THE CULT, WITH HARD
PROGRESSIVE AND CLASSIC METAL!
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FROM 10:00PM UNTIL .
. CLOSE WITH MUSIC FROM .
BIG MOUTH AUDIO.

Waitresses Needed - Professional Atmosphere
Apply Within or Call 531-0329
DANCERS NEEDED - Excellent opportunity to make great money.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
18 ANO OVL" WELCOME

176 E WOOSTE11

353 3010

1616 E Woosiw Si.
Camwood Ctitti 1S2-91S3

328 S. MAIN

Applications are being accepted
for
Summer 1990 BG News editor
Fall 1990 BG News editor
1990-91 Gavel editor
1991 Key editor
1990-91 Miscellany editor
1990-91 Obsidian editor
Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.
Application deadline Thurs., April 12 5 p.m.

352-5620

$100' IS YOURS TODAY!
A ust bring this coupon to

NEWLOVE RENTALS
and sign a lease on one of these apartments

A>r

1990 - 91:

309 High St. #4,7
801 Fifth St. #1,2,3,4,6
803 Fifth St. #1,2,3,5,7
2 bedroom furnished,
9 and 12 month leases

FREE heat, water, sewer
"per apartment

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds

April 11,1990

CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS
•••THOWNA"Presentation on
Wlcca. Astrology
New Age end PaknaHry
Founders Gold Lounge
Thursday. Apr! 12
7 OOpm
•""Thorna"'

Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concerns''
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
M364HOPE
For a-ito on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting servicea
SENDING A PACKAGE?
Fall all your shipping needs
A TO I DATA CENTER 3 52-5042
Typlng 1 35 per page 3540371

•CAMPUS DEMOCRATS"
Organizational moating for lal campaigna New
members welcome1 This Thursday al 4 30 *i
the Union Falcutty Rm. 2nd Floor Can Qrag at
354-4757 lor oataaa.
•PI SIGMA EPSILON'
Inihetion 7 30
Wad April II
Campus Room - Student Union
Mandatory tor al new PSE Initiates
•PISIGMAEPSILON"

•RUN FOR THE EARTHApr'121. 1990
5K • Prizes • T-shirt
Register TODAY st 124 Hayes
Sponsored by Environmental Int Group
BQSU SKI CLUB

PERSONALS
•■KAPPA DELTA" •
We do
what we want'
• ••BETA 500" ••
•ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHICongratulations Sharon Davis on your pearling
to BUI Warner
•ALPHA PHI" ALPHA PHI•KD "BETA 500" KO"

WI
ARE
PSVCHEDI
•KD'BETASOO-KD-

Kappa
I forgot my duos'
What to do????
PtHLOOKING FOR
FALCON FOOTBALL RECRUITING
HOSTESSES
Applications st lootbal office located in the sisdejm or 202 Prout There Wat be an information
meeting Tuesday. April 17th, 7:00pm In the
Prout Lobby. For more Info cal 353-0532 or
372-7083
Phi Defta Theta
Preeents
2001 Profyoraon'90
Coming April 21 si 1990
with Chi Omega. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Kappa
8>jma. Peas Gamma, and Skjms Phi Eps«0"
PI BETA PHI
Congratulationa Mlndy Whalen for being chosen as a Pomerette' Keep those toes tapping'
PI BETA PHI
Congratulations to:
• Vicky Hughes ■• Amy Shipman •
•Karen Raves*
on your Initiation Into Onvcron Dana Kappa1
Way to gotl
PIPHISEZ
PIPHISEZ..
Than, lor the greet tea on Friday THETA CHI'
PtPHIS BE PROUD'"

Attention ALL members ol SKI CLUB!
A mandatory mealing tor officer elections
•rill be held April 11,1 NO. All members must
attend1 Come and vote for the new Ski Club
officers you would like to sea lead the club In
new directions.
So* Ya There!
a OOpm Wednesday 200 Hayss
Congratulatlona KKQ Volleyball Team
Amy Cola. Angie Ban*. Dewn Brown. Cindy
LeFeW. Kelly Menke. Susan Priest A Tammy
Schlacmer
GIVE BLOOD TODAY
10AM - 4PM
GRAND BALLROOM
KKQ All Sorority Volleyball Champions KKQ
Better Because We Want To Bef
1

You're In.lted
Come Celebrate the 20th
EARTHDAY BIRTHDAY
Sea you at the Oval
April IS

LOST & FOUND
FOUND. Friach's "Big Boy" piggy bank on S.
College Sun 4 8 Cal with approx S value
354-1335
FOUND WOMEN'S RING ON THURSDAY.
MARCH 29TH NEAR UNION OVAL CALL
DENEEN 354-4644 DESCRIPTION NEEDED
LEAVE MESSAGE IF NO ONE'S THERE
Lost Long, gray wool man's coat w/ keys,
leather gloves Loal 1st floor Psych Bfdg If
found please return to Psych Office or call
3536972
Lost Red Huffy Ten Speed Bicycle Missing
Between April 6-9 from Rodgers (westwing)
Sentimental Value Reward CSII372-1855

SERVICES OFFERED

RESUMES
OuaJlty typeset or
laser imageset
from your typewritten copy Or
compatible Macintosh program
$15 for one page
Don't put it off any longer1

UnlOraphlcs
211 West Hal
372 7418

CENTER FOR CHOICE I
• Abortions thru 17 weeks
• Morning after treatment
Al personal and private
Proud to be Pro-Choice
16 N Huron St . ToktdoOH
1-255-7769
Leader in EDITING SERVICES lor
Theses. Books. Articles. Reports
'RESUMES Composed a Laser Printed*
State-of-the-art WORD PROCESSING
Versatile All Ph 0 Staff
KORREKT SERVICE Cat 352-8744

-PI SIGMA EPSILON'
Initiation- 7.30
Wad. April 11
Campua Room - Student Union
Mandatory tor all new PSE Initiates
•PI SIGMA EPSILONAdoption Happily married couple of 14 years.
We promise your child a loving home and financial security Devoted, stay home mom. Caring
dad and one big sister Al medical an d legal
opensospaid Call collect 1-622-9288
Appkcationj lor 1990 FALL RUSH REGISTRATKJNere available in 426 Student Services
Uoperctassmen should apply before Spring
Semester ends Any Questions cal Greek Life
el2-2151
BEDROCK BABE OF THE WEEK
KENNY REEVES
"What If I was Romeo in black teens .What it I
waa Heath Cliff, It's no myth..."Thanx for the
tune" SPECIAL BABE:JOE DUSTY" QUINN
The host with the moat Honorable Mention: To
■I the after hours troupers who showed up
even though we didn't have one Thanx for the
aupport
BETAS • ALPHA PHI
WE ARE PSYCHED FOR AN AWESOME BETA
500i
ALPHA PHI
Congratulatlona 1990 Slg Ep Beta Team:
Brian Beck
Scott Cratg
Jeff ElchhoU
Andrew Hanaen
Erlclsherwood
Chris Ltenhart
Dave Snook
Tim McAlea (Driver)
DZ0ZDZDZ0ZDZDZ
MARGO WALKER
Your 21 st Birthday we did celebrate
We're sorry this is so late
Your roomies didn't forget you
Just remember that we do love you
But you know how we procrastinate'
Happy Birthday & Love Always
Holly and Jute Squared
Gay/Lesbian Information Una
Cal 352-LAGA (352-5242) from 7-10pm
Mondays, Wednesdaya, and Frtdaya tor the answers to your Questions about homoaexualfy or
the gay community In Northwest Ohio.
GET READY FOR SUMMER
15* off allrvon-rxescnptWntKjngleeses
Ore. Beatbe A Archer. Inc.
I022N Prospect
Serengetl • Neons
Ray Ban • Vuamet
Carrara • Flourescents
HELP' We need 1 roommate to Hire with us
(throe girte) In our house at 842 Fifth for
S140/month (plus utHltiee) May 15-August
You can get your own room' Cal 353-9554
and tan to Lb:.
Hoy Dave' I'l see you tonight at.
ACIDC CULT
NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
CLUB SOP.
MIKE
P.S.I hope you see mo through the crowd.
KAPPA'S
ARE
FIT 4
VICTORY!
Good Luck Beta Team'

• Outstanding Chapter Theta Province ■
* Boot Campus Activities PsrticlpetKxi •
'Theta Province Service Award
Michelle Kunka- •
•ABO Award:
Suean Shambough* •
Outstanding Pledgee
Stephanie Leonard' *
Lisa Arcaro* *
•Model Active:
LyneLaGatta"
■Motivator of the Year:
Cathy Ho-owc-sk" •
Pregnant • Choose Adoption
Emotionally A Financially secure couple
wiehea to adopt intent
CH Lou Arm (419) 382-1050
SlgEp
Brothers ol the Week
Bryon SpOokman
Greet Job with Heart Fund!
and the Plnochlers
KeNh "Spoo" H.g.m.lr * E.J. Rice
Dave Kovacs * Brent Pennock
Ruaty Lowe ' Jim Stevle
Pete Mall-la ' Mark "Judd" Vllardo
SlgEp Beta Team:
You aet your goal to be the beat and than you
worked hard every hour of everyday, striving to
reach that goal If you alow yourself to settle for
anything less then number one. you are cheating yourself
Soccer
Any women Interested In
trying out for The Club
Soccer Teem next yeer should
come to en organizational Meeting
tonfle, 9:30 at
103 B.A. or call Mary
at 2-5875.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT INTERNATIONAL!
Spend tras summer working and Irving In Ireland. Franco. Germany. Great Britain. Coats
Rica, Jamaica, or Now Zealand Thai ursque.
rayjaaac opportunity as open to both undargrad
and gred students of al mafors Informational
meeting Wed.. April 11, BA 1011, 7 30pm
Sponsored by UAO Travel Committee
Summer Job? Not Yet?
"How to Find Your Own
Co-op or Internship"
Arts ft Sciences Mafors
April 16th-8 OOPM- 101 BAEOdg
Cal Co-op Office:
372-2451 lor detain.
Tennis lessons- Giving private lessons for
summer. S10'hr Al ages Cal Mart 363-5444
6-11 pm
Tuxedo Rental Jeena-n-TTvngs.
531 Ridge SI
Were doing the BETA THING'
Wore doing the BETA THING'
Wore doing the BETA THING'

WANTED

1 male rmmte needed to sublease 6th street
apt. tor this summer Private room ft race price.
Col 372-5661 ask lor TJ
1 or 2 non-smoking females needed to sublease cute 1 bdrm apt for 90-91 school year
Located at 839 4th St. S316/mo. ft hoot Included Intereeted? Cal 363-7952 Aak lor
Jenny or Anglo.

C^xotic ^remale
aLJanceri
Every Wednesday Night
Friday 1-5
21 & over *1 cover
18-19-20 »3 cover

DJ's TAVERN
809 S. Main

1 rmmte. needed tor 90-91 school year 705
7th St Apt S9 neosonaple rant for specious
apt. Prefer rKin-smoklng rmmte For more mfo
cal 353-1952 Aak tor Peggy or Suzanne
2 non smoking females for 4th SI. apt. for next
school yaw S120/month 1 uMrttee Cal
353-9338. ask for Koty
2 non-smoking female roommatee to shore apt
In Campua Manor next school year. S175/mo.
A electric Prime Location Cell 2 14 10
Amy needs one or two roommates for the summer male or female couples welcomed 710
seventh St Quiet Greet lendtorO 1 rm is S220
2 rm « $146 Al utilities included except easetr1crty(onry$10)

Col 354-4073
BG Country Cfcjb now accepting appscattons
for Surnmor/Fal Waitress and Bartender poeiaona Experience preferred but not necessary
Excellent working conditions Appfy m parson.
1)23 Faavtew Ave
F. rmt to shore apt expenses for Fal '90. own
bedroom ft bath, air. dishwaaher Call Kelly
362 3497
Female roommate needed tor summer 2 blocks
from campus S96 26«util 353-4086.
Female to sublease 7th St apt for any length of
time thai summer Rent nog Cal Stacy ol
354-3473
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Seasonal work avaaable at Portage Ouarry Roc
Club Must bring currant Rod Cross Certification card (otherwise you we" not have an Interview) Apply in person at T-Souare Graphics.
121 S Mam St .BG
NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE HOUSE
FOR SUMMER CORNER OF E MERRY ft
THURSTTN CLOSEST HOUSE TO CAMPUS
CALL 354-3476 PRICE NEG
Need to sublease 2 bedroom apt. for summer
Close to campus $305 plus utfebee Col
353-3575 after 7 OOPM
NEEDED: 2 people to lease apartment on 4th
and Elm Totafty furnished, two car garage and
reeaoneble rent Cal today 'or more kilo JU
372-6796
ON CALL HABITATION TRAINER NEED PERSONS TO PROVIDE DAILY LIVING TRAINING
FOR ADULTS WTTH MENTAL RETARDA■HON/DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES IN
COMMUNITY BASED SETTINGS. H.S DIPLOMA REQUIRED EXPERIENCE IN THE
FIELD OF MR/DO PREFERRED MUST HAVE
TRANSPORTATION. VALID DRIVERS LICENCE ft A GOOD DRIVING RECORD PARTTIME. FLEXIBLE HRS. S5 50/HR APPLICATION DEADUNE APRIL 27 FOR RESUME AND
COVER LETTER TO MEUNDA SLUSSER,
WOODLANE INDUSTRIES. 11160 E GYPSEY
LANE RD.. BG. OH 43402 (419)352-6116.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
One bedroom furnished apt. needa one or two
sublessors for summer Close to campus.
roooonaple rent Cal 362-0361
One mole roommate needed 90-91 achool
yeer. S125rmo ft utll Cal Dave 354-4945.
One male roommate needed for 90-91 school
year 2nd SI Apt Cal Bob or Mark at
354-5834
One roommate to stave 3 bedroom house
w/AC for summer and/or 90-91 achool year
Cal Karen 352-0130
Roommate needed immediately' 2 bar apt non
dnnker preferred Cal Jenny at 353-8448
Roommate's) needed for auntrnor ft fal '90.
Own room aval. Low rent ft free membership to
Chorrywood Spa For more into contact Dan al
354-4540 or MK al 353-8464
Wanted 2 people to sublease for summer. One
bedroom, Ig Hngroom Col 354-5740 aak tor
John or Mark
Wanted 1 Fern roommate tor summer and
'90-91 yr Smoker preferred and muat like eramala' Cal Michelle 354-7030.
Wanted 1 non-smoking female roommate for
90-91 year 1/2 block from campua Cal Micheap 372-3654
WANTED: 1 female to sublease for summer.
Futty fumrshed apt, al uhl paid except elec
Cheap! Cal 513-836-8344 or 353-6738 after
530
WANTED: 2-3 F roommates to share large 3
bod house Irom Sum ft Fal 90 ft Spr. 91 Cal
Kay or Jessica 353-7967.
"House boy" wanted for '90-91 achool year for
sorority house 5-10 hours a week Col lor Intervknv 372-6500 ask for Mary

HELP WANTED
SIOOO's weekly stuffing envelopes Send self
oddrooood stomped envelope to Meiche Associates 4431 Letvgh Rd Suite 236 College
Park. Maryland 20740
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed. Bummer camp In Pocono
MounUlns Northaostem Pennsylvania. Lohfkan. PO Bo. 234BG. Konllworth. NJ 070S3
(201)276-0991
ALASKA CANNERY and Itehlng employment
opportunities. Secure your summer fob. Focus
your search (206)771-3811
Appllcsttono are being accepted
for
SUMMER 1990 BO NEWS EDITOR
FALL 1990 BG NEWS EDITOR
19*0-91 GAVEL EDITOR
1991 KEY EDITOR
19*0-91 MISCELLANY EDITOR
1890-01 OBSIDIAN EDITOR
Applications may be obtained at
The BO NEWS office. 214 Wool Hall.
Deadline Tfiurs.. April 12, 5pm.
ASSISTANT SWIM COACH
Men a Women's Assistant Part-time Swim
Coach available Oct 1. 1990 Qualifications 2
to 3 years of ago group, htgh school or college
coaching experience Should be wol versed In
workouts, weight programs and possess a desks to assist a-i bunding a winning program with
a vary positive attitude 11 interested, send resume A cover letter to Coach Steve Slford.
Aquatic Director. The UrWorarty of FMaty.
1000N MakiSI . Findlay. OH 45840
ATTENTION HIRING' Government lobs • your
area
$17,840 - $69,486. Call
1 -602-838-8885 EXT R 4244

Fatman

,bv John Boissy

^^5rjSF2
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ATTENTION
Technical Writing. English ft Journalism
majors
UnOrsphcs is interviewing lor a
PROOFREADER
for Fal 1990
Apply at Student Empkjynment
480 Student Services Bldg
3.0 GPA and letter ol recommendation req
ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! S32.000/yeer Income polentas! Do
tails 11) 602-838-8886 Ext Bk 4244

CRUISE"
Register today
RE. Management
6MCfaughSt.B18
Apta. lor summer ft fal

•CARHMEAN

352-9302
1 2 month leases available May 15 1990
609 5th St. - 2 Br. house $450 00 ft uH
424 l;2S Summrl-affic opt $195 « utU
426 S Summit - 2 Br apt. $345 00 ft uhl
Steve Smith 362-8917

ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at homo Detain (1)
602-838 8885 Ex! W 4244

Two bedroom arjertrnent available lor summer
only Central air Located uptown very nice
S400/mo. ptua uttltleo. 354-7032.

BE ON TV many needed for commorca*aa.
Now hiring al ages For costing k-rfo Cal (616)
779-7111 Ext T 91 1

4 bdrm. house Largo living room. Close to
campus. Available Summer and Fall.
352-5475.

CAMP COUNSELORS and ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS wanted for CAMP COURAGEOUS, a reoldenliol summer camp lor people with mental retardation Contact the Camp Dfroctor. 161 N.
Michigan. Suite 200. Toledo. OH 43624 (419)
242-4412
Columbus areo firm needs Human Resource
Management majors or other students Intereeted Hi human resources lor a non-paid summer MexneNp. For more Information cal
372-2451 or stop by 238 Admin Bldg
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring al positions Both
skilled and unskilled For information Cal (615)
779-5507 Ext H210
EBSCO Telephone Service now hiring Secure
summer position by working now. Loom a marketable skill ft make money. Flexible part-time A
lul-tlme hours available (15 hours minimum )
Guaranteed hourly wage plus dotty bonus
booed on sales Yeer round emrjtoyment. Join
the tun After 4pm tor appacaeona. Interviews
hold from 4:15-5:15. Cal tor an appointment
353-6662. 113 N Mam St (next to Davids
D»«)
Hiring delivery persons Must hove own car and
insurance Apply at Psxjaats 946 S Mean
352-7671
NANNIES
Positions available k-caty ft nationally Travel
opportunities Uve In or out Select client fomiaee Degree required No fee to nannies
NANNIES OF CLEVELAND
(216)521-4659
Need Part Time Income? Need a Scholarship?
Need a Grant? We Can Help1 Free Into
1-80O-USA-1221 ext 1090
Painters ft foreman earn between S5-S7/nr.
Need college students living In the Canton OH
area for the summer Cal I 800 543-3792.
ask for Brett White
RADISSON HARBOR INN
Join our "Yee I Can" Team! We are currently
seeking energetic Intfvtduals who enjoy guest
service and have a "Yea I Can" attitude for the
following positions Room Cleaners
Pubic Space Cleaners
Guest Service Representstives
Food Service Assistants
Servers
Great pay, free uniforms, tree meals, and an
exciting work envkonment. Appilcationa accepted Mon-Fn 10am-1 2pm a 2pm 4pm
Radisson Harbor Inn
2001 Cleveland Rd
Sonduaky. On 44870
We are proud to be an E O E
Radisson Hotels: World-Wide/World Claas
SEASONAL EDUCATION COORDINATOR
NEEDED FOR AIDS PREVENTION PROJECT
BILINGUAL ENGLISH/SPANISH REQUIRED
BACHELOR'S DEGREE AND/OR COMBINATrON OF HEALTH OR HUMAN SERVICES
BACKGROUND EXPERIENCE IN WORKING
VtTTH LOW INCOME PEOPLE OHIO DRIVERS
LICENSE. CAR FOR WORK ft INSURANCE
REQUIRED SEND RESUME BY APRIL 18.
1990 TO P O BOX 186. BOWLING GREEN.
OH 43402 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Cricket, on Integrated day camp for kJde
with or without a dtsaMty, la hiring summer
camp counaekxs II you ako kids and are looking for an exciting summer fob, contact. Camp
Director. The Ability Canter ol Greater Toledo.
5605 Monroe St. Sytvama. OH 43580.
886-6733 Doodsno tor appkcattone is Wad
April 13 EOE
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT INTERNATIONAL!
Spend thia summer working and Irving k-i Ireland, Franco. Germany. Great Britain, Coats
Rica, Jamaica, or New Zealand. This unique,
roolsttc opportunity is open to both undargrad
and grad. students of al majors Informational
meeting Wed . Apr! 11, BA 1011. 7:30pm.
Sponsored by UAO Travel Commrttae
Summer Sales ft Marketing Intern
for wholesale beverage distributor In Loroln,
Ottawa, Erie, Huron counties. Must hsvo own
car. rala. req'd Sand letter or resume to:
Dept. B, PO Box 122, Lorsln, OH 44052.
Wait slnn hostess, bartenders
Now hiring lor 1990 Summer Season
Help needed for all anilta
Island House Hotel-Port Clinton. OH
1-800-233-7307
Work 15 hours to JO hours per week out of a 7
day workweek (day, evening end weekend
shlftal. Our company Is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production work.
Plan! location Is only 2 Mocks from B.Q.S.U,
campua. The rste of wage la S3.80 per hour. II
interested pick up an application at the office
of Advanced Specialty Producta, Inc., 42$
Clough Street. Bowling Green, Onto. Telephone 354-2144.

FOR SALE

621 E Merry
near Oflenhauer
2 bdrm. turn. apt.
excellent cond.
Pricootor2. 3, or 4 people
CALL
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260
Apartment • 816SecondSt
Avaaable May 1 $450. mo rent
Cal 352-5133
Apt. lor Summer -S90/mortth. Central air condmonlng. race duplex one block from campua.
Ask for Bob or Dave at 353-7136 or visit 327
E Evora»*B
CHEAP HOUtaNQ
SPACE NOW AVAILABLE FOR 1 MALE
ROOMMATE DURING SUMMER BRAND NEW
APARTMENT. CLOSE TO CMAPUS FOR
ONLY S130/MO PLUS UTILITIES IT YOU
WANT IT. GRAB IT THIS ONE WONT LAST
LONG! CALL 372-4341 or 353-7888 IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL ANYTIME
Efficiencies ft One bedroom apertmenta Cal
353 7074
Efficiency, available 8/15'90. 10 minute wait
from campus, only $200/mo.l Call
2.8333-Dan or 2-61 24-Torrl
FALL RENTALS
now available at
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
1 ft 2 bedroom, furnished ft untumlehod
24 hr. maintenance
CAMPUS SHUTTLE
summer leases sMo available
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 4 BR houoe behind Mark s Pizza
Leaae begins May 90 352-2330. 354-2854
after 5 30
Georgetown Manor Apta
BOO-Third Street
1 bdrm ft 2 bdrm units:
fully furnished: AC.
Now leasing for 1990-19D1.
snd Bummer 1*00.
Convenient - ft reasons bis
Csll J52-4966 5pm-10pm
HELPI
I need to subaM my apartment for the summer
tt's cute. cozy, dose to campus A the cheapest
efficiency sroundl Cal 353-9940 evoa
Help! Lrg. l-Bdrm opt avail, for summer,
f1267mo. All utll. Incl. except elec Phono
already Installed • Big sayings! Furn. Tons of
closet apace. 353-48*2 or 354-8612
Help!!
Wo need up to 6 people to aubtoaea a cute,
cobble atone, 5 bedroom house. Only 2
blocks from campus-tor summer. Reel cheep
snd available Call If Intaroatad 3/2-40«0-eek
tor Amy or Shawnoo or leave a brief mee
House For Rent-Summer 1990.
1 Block from campus, bk} back yardl Subleasing available In 5 week intervals1 Col us at
364-6636
HOUSE FOR LEASE. SUMMER 90 5 BEDROOMS. YES 5, NEWLY REMODELED,
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS. CHEAP. 372 6406
House tor Rant
4 bdrm house to subloaae Vary, very close to
campus. Avaaable lor summer rental Cal Mike
353-8289 or Don ft Casey 364-5244
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. fum./unfurn
AC, as tow as
$440.mo Heat included rates available Ph.
354 6036
Large Efficiency close to campua available August 12 month lease $285/month ft gas ft
electric 443 N Enterprise Apt C Cal
352-3996 or 1-433-4474.
NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE AFT AT
THURSTIN MANOR FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS, AC, LOW UTILITIES, FURNISHED. 4
MONTHS RENT FOR THE PRICE OF 2. CALL
354-8009 LEAVE MESSAGE IF I AM NOT
HOME.
Needed. 2 Females to sublease lor summer
Rent $95/month
Please cal 3540137 lor detain
One bdrm lurnished apt. $360/month subksaae 354-1441 after 5pm
Preferred Properties is now leasing for summer
and fal. Fox Run, Haven House. Piedmont,
EUrchwood Piece, and othora available' Al realdents receive a membership to ChorrywoodHoalth Spa Cal 362-9378.
Single room for female, private bath A ccctk-ig
facaWos $195!mo kid utl OukH residential
neighcorhood Ph 362-1832 or 352-7365
SUMMER APARTMENT
2 person. 1 bdrm apartment tor summer. Furnished, el utll Except etoctric Please cal
363-9649

81 Kawaaakl550LTD
Good Condition. $500 Cal 353-9660.

Summer rentata Arjortnyanta. houaee. and
rooma Cal Csrty Renlals 352-7365

ATTENTION ■ GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chovya
Surplus Buyers Guide
1 802 838-8886 EXT A 4244

Summer Rental Only 3 bdrm. close to campus
443 N Erterpnee Apt B $30O/morrrh Col
353-7437 or 1-433-4474

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4's Seized In
drug raids tor under $100 00? Can lor facts today 805-644-9533 Dept 299

SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apta. rooma
Cal 352 7365

Four piece drum sot for $260 00 or boot offer.
Cal 891-0616, ask lor Chrle

SUMMER SUB-LEASE
Great place, air cond, utll pd . boxcony.
dsshwshr, 2 1 /2 bdrms Plooao ca* 363-7977.

Kraco arrvtm cassette car stereo with power
boootor Fairly now. Only $80 or boat Offer
Cal Theresa 372-3036 anytime

SUMMER SUBLEASE NEEDED
2 sublessors male or female needed for the
summer For mformanon cal Tina 364-7332

Muat Sol
Men's 12-epoed. BQSU Jacket 354-7924

SUMMER SUBLEASEi
LO. 2B-ROOM APT . VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FURNISHED AND PHONE INSTALLED
REASONABLE PREFER GRAD STUDENTS
CALL 354 3568

FOR RENT

GArk-c p

• •SftVRENTALS' ■
1 a 2 bdrm. apt*, aval.
9 ft 12 mo leases Col 362-7454
1142 25 per month!
• water, electric, sewage included'
May-Aug or Sept-Doc or Both! 1990
329 E. Wooeter -Across from Toco Bel
•on the corner o! Enterpnse
112 way btwn csmpua ft the bars! 11
Cal Brian at 363-5670
2 MDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUUS. SUtoaSER OR FALL.
CALL TOM $12-4(71 DAYS OR 112-1*00 EVE

UOB8&

Summer-Cheep*Big Houae'Close
4 bdrm., 1 garage, full kitchen. U* room. 1
112 bathe, All utll. pd. uto/mo. 372-5528
Treat yourself to a ntce place thai aummor (with
Fal possible) My apt la on Main St across
from Sundance New 1 bdrm , 5 windows, coning fan, dock etc Muat see cat for dotaas
384-4762 S310lmo
Two 2 bdrm apis turn 1 urtfum avaaable lor
Fat ft Spring 1990-91 Srjmmor apartments
turn A urtfum atao avaaable VHago Orson
Apartments Csl anytime 354-3533
Two bdrm -4 parson spts BG APTS 818,
822 2nd SI 9 ft 12 mo leases 362-7464.
After 5pm ft wkende 623-7666.

